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SO NERVOUS, HE 
GOULD NOT SLEEP

THAT EXASPERATING TICKLING 
IN THE THROAT

MAP WENT WRONG. gpuming
NEW

VICTOR M

yJtriVo:* *•; /*4t<r™\,

ÛSI8&
I'tJt*. COURIER*

How the Beavers Played Tricks With 
Hon. Col. Hughes, Lt Al.

The constant necessity of revision which keeps you coughing away, night
of military maps in a country infest ^/^a-Dm-^^sirrup'TLinse^ 

ed by a hostile army is recognized Licorice and chlorodyne. 
by every military man. The blowing Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice
up of a bridge or the .turning of a and Chlorodyne quiets the throat- 
stream from its course may create a tickling almost instantly, loosens the

ttbJsszs-s&?£
TSA -T.X
yet Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of j { j absolutely free from harmful 
Militia, had this same necessity of dru„s 0Kf any kind. Iu support of this 
revision of his military maps very statement wê are willing to give to any 
forcibl impressed upon- him quite re- physician or druggist in Canada a full 
cently when on an expedition tp the list o{ its ingredients.

Petawawa. The colonel you can therefore give Na-Dru-Co 
the most re- Syrup cf j,jnseed, Licorice and Chloro
sis depart- dyne to any member of your family, 

with perfect confidence that it will be 
altogether beneficial.

Your druggist can supply you with 
either 25c. or 50c. bottles. The National 

and Chemical Co. of Canada,

t tnw rum

OR SALE THE BRANTFORD COURIER
limited Tint Months TmiMBt Of 

“FnB-t-thss" Cirid HimOffice: Suite 1* and M, 
City Chambers, 81 Church 
Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 

tive.

foronto
Qoeen
Street,
Revrese

KnrcaaniNB, Out., Sept. 12th 19x0
••The effects of •• Fruit-a-tives '• on 

Sleeplessness,' Nervousness and 
Disordered condition of the Body, is 

marvellous.
taken “Fruit-a-tives" for three 

months—and am now perfectly well and 
have gained ten pounds in weight.

I have found ••Fruit-a-tives" is the 
one medicine that will purify the blood, 
quiet the nerves and restore the whole 
system to its natural condition"

S. G. SMITH.
“Fruit-a-tives" corçs nervousness and 

Sleeplessness because this fruit medicine 
keeps the blood pure, the stomach 
sweet, the bowels regular and the skin 
active.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or write to Fruit-a-tives 
Limited. Ottawa.

fl

\ good garden property for 
p, consisting of 14, acres, 

11 and house.. Large quay-. 

• of fruit. Laud in splendid 
L- of cultivation.

i
:

,ILY cou RI ER—Published at
Dslhousie Street, Brantford, C*n- 

at |3 per year. Edition at

K

1
%Pl\i

•da.

FEBRUARY RECORDS
OUT TO-DAY

p.!H
2 miles 

Im the market and 1 mile 
Ini the corporation.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 
published bn Thursday morning, a 
fl per year.

big camp at 
placed his reliance upon 
cently compiled map in _
ment, and as a consequence landed 
up in an impenetrable swamp, from 
which he extricated himself and his 
forces with some difficulty, and a 
heap of annoyance.

What appeared on the map as a 
“well-defined" road led the colonel in
to a muskeg. Where good marching 
country was indicated there was noth
ing but squidgy mud, and waste of 
water. Why did the map deceive the 
Minister of Militia and le-d a good 
soldier astray? There was no hostile 
army in the country, and there had 
not been since long before the colonel 
attained his present position. The 
“sappers” who had in this ease turned 
a stream from its course, submerged 
a road, and swamped a large trace of 
manoeuvreable ground, were Govern
ment sappers, real “Canadian sap
pers, under Canadian supervision 
ever since Canada had a national em
blem. Beavers, nothing more or less 
than beavers, who, increasing for 
many years under Government protec
tion, constructed their dams, forced 
back the stream—and almost encom
passed in disaster the military repre
sentative of the Government from 
whose hand they have practically fed. 
Most ungrateful creatures to be sure.

It happened this way. Col. Hughes, 
wljo is as strenuous in his play as he 
is in his work, organized a' partridge , 
shooting expedition to Petawawa a 
few weeks ago, his guests being sev
eral members of the Parliamentary 
Press Gallery, with whom the colonel 
is a prime favorite. It was a pleasure 
expedition, but the colonel had them 
out of bed before sunrise—a real cam- 

The rest of the

intending purchaser will be 
property

lit
Attached is a good Job Printing 

Rapid, stylish and cheap
:en out to see this 
any time.

IM*

l§jj^ fed
10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDS AREplant.

vrorfc Drug 
Limited. 316 90c for the Two Selections.B* ;Aches and Pains of rhmrntV'sm are 

not permanently, but only tempor
arily, relieved by external remedies. 
Why not use an internal remedy — 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which corrects 
the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends and cures the 
disease.

'vi A- which alleged that the gentleman in 
question had announced that the $35,- 
003,000 contribution was the first vote 
of a permanent plan on the same 
basis.

A close perusal of the Hansard 
(verbatim) report of the utterances 
of Mr. Cockshutt, demonstrates that
he did not utter one word capable of 
such an interpretation.

What he did do was to call atten-

HN P. PITCHER A hint of what awaits music lovers among the new double-s ded Records.—3IP1Tuesday, Jan. 28. 19x3-
/First Heart Throbs—Orch. Bells—‘Cello Obb., Wm. H. Reitz 
l Good N.ght Quartet from “ Erminie,” - Victor Brass Quartette
I Beautiful Doll, Good Bye, - 
(Mÿ Marguer.te, - -
/Lauder Hits, - - -

KUHh j Medley of Scottish Songs, -

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

m17238

pif| ■î
good work.al Estate Money to Loan— 

Marriage Licenses—Fire 
Insurance

- American Quartet
- ' Walter J. Van Brunt
- . The Imperial Band
- The Imperial Band

17244the Liberals went out of 
ejtained that the

When
asccjt':.'V it was

Office Department and the Cus- -rrr—■

mr •
- department in Brantford were 

j, . grossly undermanned.
T-, Courier year afer year called 

that fact, and it is to be

*ten McCormack Renders a Most Charming Number.—
10-INCH RED SEAL RECORD, PRICE 81.25.autiful North 

^ard Home 1
tion to the circumstance that when 
in Australia in 1909, at the Chambers 
of Commerce Congress, he used this 
language :— ,

"There is no subject attracting 
more attention than this one at the 
present time within the Empire. 
Little short of a crisis has suddenly 
arisen. What is to be done to ade
quately meet the emergency? It is, 
I think, evident to all that the 
Overseas Dominions must shoulder 
their share. This they are all ready 
to do, at least to some extejit. 
Without adequate defence nothing 
is secure, and no part is so remote 
as to be exempt from danger. It 
has been made evident that all our

1 John McCormack——•'••n to
.... mod that those in charge made

64302 At Dawning,

Are Your 
Glasses 
Perfectly 
Comfortable ?

but nothing was Free demonstrations at any of “His Master's Voice" dealers everywhere. Ask 
(or a Free copy of our

•1 mentations,
300 page Musical Encyclopaedia, listing over 
• 5000 Records.

key white brick house, containing 
rooms, clothes closets, complete 
double parlors, with mantle, re- 
n hall, dining-room, sitting-room, 
rn and summer kitchen, pantry, 
roughout, 2 compartments, cellar, 

be, double-deck verandahs, sleeping 
I The interior of this house is 
I decorated Price 84,000. 1

further particulars and card of 
jsiou apply to

Liberal members who re- :!The two
., mod the riding for some years. 

c •; r didn’t make any effort to rem
it they did, got the Berliner Gram-o-phone Company H

matters or 
, r look and the marble heart on 
-asis that the seat was safe and

HLimitedMontreal.
th

goodold treatment was

llEliBElli
any
x\i for Brantford.en -n

If not come in 
and I will gladly 
tell you what is 
the trouble — 
gratis. No obli
gation to buy is 
incurred.

Within a few months all this has 
„ changed under Conservative paign reveille hour, 

party were content to carry one wea- 
x>n, but the colonel sallied forth with 
,wo—a ten-pounder Winchester repeat
ing shot gun, and his own favorite 
Ross sporting rifle—there always be
ing the chance of a stray deer in the 
district. Armed thus, and with a com
panion, the colonel picked out a well- 
defined" road which was marked on 
the map, and which led across a gully 
and to the deep woods beyond, and 
they started out.

After half a mile the “well defined 
road lost itself in black oozy slime 
and water, from which stray hum
mocks projected themselves here and 
there. It didn’t look right somehow, 
*ut the map was of recent origin and - 
surely could not err. It would no 
doubt, thought the Minister take 
them into good territory beyond. But 
it didn’t. The hapless expedition lost 
the road entirely, and splashed 
through swamp and muskeg for hours. 
Mud hens flapped among the bushes; 
muskrate swam about, and beaver rip
pled the water as they sank from 
sight The stream had been entirely 
dammed back, and the country had 
been flooded for miles around. For 
hours they tramped, not so much as 
finding a place where a partridge 
could place its foot on dry ground, 
and late in the afternoon returned to 
the oar. , ,

It is worth noting that Col. Hughes, 
who is a man of three score years, 
had toted two weapons, weighing in 
the aggregate twenty pounds, with 
ammunition to correspond, and had 
tramped through country which would 
have frightened an Indian guide, and 
yet when he reached the oar he was as 
fresh as when he started out. But he 
returned with the realization that 
military maps, even in a peaceful 
land, cannot long be relied upon, and, 
it is since rumored, contemplates add
ing hydro-aeroplanes to the equip
ment of Canada’s big military training 
ground.—Saturday Night.

. PITCHER & Son
tloneero and Real Estate Broken dominions are ready to answer to 

the call: The fabric of our Empire 
rests solely on the strength of the 
British navy. Let the British navy 
be wiped out, and the Empire will 
fade away like mown grass under a 
tropical sun. It is, therefore, im
perative, that ttte fleet on which 

Empire depends should be ip- 
vincible under any probable or 

possible condition. This load 
has become too heavy for the Mo
ther Country. How will the Over- 

Dominions assist? The propos
ition that each nn't-ShCll'd bujl<LA 
small navy to defend its own shores 
seems to me quite insufficient to 

the crisis. Small and widely- 
scattered fleets will he of little use. 
as before they could possibly mo
bilize, the great fight would be 
over, and the transcendent issues of 
the struggle would be past the pos
sibility of recall. It is therefore 
evident, in my opinion, that each 
dominion or estate must contribute 
money or ships. The Empire 
must speak with the 
power of the Empire. Should the 
main fleet be toe weak or ineffi- 

with the enemy, iit

auspices.
. t one Liberal has been touched 
<uch, in fact, some have had an

3 MARKET STREET
mes: Office 961, House 889,515 
)pen Saturday till 9 p.m. ----- LOCAL DEALER —

CHAS. H. BROWN, 205 Colborne Street, Opposite George Street
CALL AND HEAR THEM

in salary, while at the same 
conditions in

rcasc
!the congested 

:li departments named have been 
ivlequately removed to the great ad- 
\ ntage and satisfaction of the gen-

Quick Sale we 
r the Following:

our
; fl

oral public.
Hrantforditcs made no mistake in 

iui 1 when in such an emphatic man- 
they fell in line behind a pro

gressive and up-to-date administra
tion.

:even 1
s—A11 extra nice home on 

Mohawk Street, opposite 
huit Plow Go , construction red 

orev and half, containing hall, 
dining-room. kitchen, 3 » bed

plate bath, good cellar, gas 
jht and heat. This is a nice home, 
> in good çundijtâm^.Lb.rotLi'4hout.

—New red brick 5-roomed 
cottage, lot 33 * 125, in 

i-Kast End $100.00 down, balance
1 per month.

K AA ^-Two-storey white brick, 
0-roomed house, on Alfred

t, good cellar, gas for light and 
bg,conn

iOO I!Specialize on Difficult Cases’ ’“Iseas ii

Chao. A. Jarvis,Opt. D„er
U

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St.

. Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Open Evenings 
Phone 242 for Apoiotments

meet

50 y.lSREPHESENTING MR. COCK
SHUTT.

"Even the Conservative press 
mils a note of revolt against Mr. 
. k-hutt’s policy of a permanent 
r.tribution to the British navy in- 

! of the inauguration of a Can- 
naval defence force. If Mr. 

kslnitt can carry his leader with 
tlie policy of contribution will 

. permanent and not merely an 
-icncy policy. ” -— Toronto

:
V

* It

[illhath.
navy 

voice and
- storey 10 - roomed 
e on Chatham Street, 
very central.

00 h Ii! ,7 S :

%n S, Dowling & Co, cient to cope 
would he a fatal mistake that could 
never he rectified. The main and 
almost sole objection to this contri
bution is that we cannot have a 
voice in the expenditure and 
trol. This is a very serions objec
tion, and brings to the forefront 
the question of Empire organiza 
tion. a great problem, too, that 

be grappled with and solved.

■

• PU vphones 193. Night phones 561. 
284, 1237 and rogi. 
ifAhXET ST., BRANTFORD.

f*.here can be no misunderstand- 
i Mr. Cockshutt’s speech now. 

argued and argued for the naval 
ribution plan of giving $35,000,- 
Whethcr as an annual gift or as 

contributed to end the whole 
ness. Mr Cockshutt could not 

any greater length than his 
r In other words, the Brant- 
member doesn't know the out- 

e any more than Mr. Borden. 1 seen 
■in- face of the alliance with the likelihood of an emergency, which a 

nal element in Quebec, it | I iberaI Government in the Old Land 
ain't be ‘emergency’ politics to 
any further."—Brantford Ex-

I11Vr SAN*con- 1tfot Lots and Blrcks I ots of 
I and Lots of Blocks.
ke Out of Your Shell and 
vo Your erains a Chance

you invest from $100 up in 
t of our Lot Bargains we will 
I ntee to double your money, 
[e to us and we will make good 
re inside lots at inside prices — 

I VOtc are outside. '
Idouble header with a bargain 
uth ends—Large 2-Storey Brick 
pence, 10 rooms, basement full 

brick barn and stable—faces
Ltreels. 6 choice lots—$10,000
[may have it for only $6000—
I you ?

ml

m& A
*

umust
As far back as 1909, it will thus be 

that Mr. Cockshutt sensed the

H
'

What is Doing at Our “Move-0n” Sale
On Expositor Dollar Day, Thursday» January 30th, 1913

We heartily endorse the Expositor’s idea of having a Gala Day during this present weather and we are going | 
to do ouTpart to give the crowds who visit us such value for ONE DOLLAR as they never had before.

Ii 
I ii
till
■ Mill

Surprised Politician.
Dr. T. J. Macnamara, the Canadian 

who is a British M.P., keeps adding 
to his collection o£ child stories for 
the amusement of a grateful world. 
His latest batch, which he has obtain
ed from teachers in various parts of 
the old country, he made public when 
speaking recently at a meeting.

Here are a few which betray the 
working of the child mind :

“Why would David rather be a 
doorkeeper in the house of the Lord?”

“Because be could walk outside 
while the sermon was being preach
ed."

“How do you know ,the earth is 
round?”

“Because it says in the Bible, 
“"World without end’."

When Dr. Macnamara once asked a 
London class of girls what they would 
say if he told them he saw the sun 
rise in the west, he got the reply that 
it was impossible.

“But,” he persevered, "supposing I 
still declared I had seen the sun rise 
in the west?”

“Well,” a little girl replied, “I 
should think you must have got up 
rather late.”

told Premier Borden last year exist

ed.
Now we have the Toronto Globeabove excerpts from editorials 

two papers named, contradict making the assertion that Mr. Cock- 

iher, but they are at one in this I shutt has a
I

“Policy of a permanent contribu
tion to the British navy.”

ffi-ross and unfair desire to mis- 
■ nt the member for Brantford.

thing was started when the 
' '^respondent at Ottawa sent 
lary of Mr Cockshutt’s speech, I permanent contributions

• | “Mr. Cockshutt could not go to 
' j any greater length than his lead

er.”
—And said leader, be k noted, has

ÈAnd as against this, the statement 
of the Brantford Expositor, that as to

1

For the Women FolkFor The Menir & Bates I’
iiee bou orni St., Phone S7S

Fan Surveyor mm • tiirigineer 
Patent Solicitor.'
Money te Loto ,

Solid Black Canadian Leather Shoes, blucher cut, toe 
caps, with solid leather soles, put on by the Stan Screw Pro
cess A boot the men folk would pay 1.75 and 2.00 for the 
ordinary way. Expositor Dollar Day Price.................. $ I. ÜU

Men’s Gun Metal and Box calfskin Shoes, very stylish 
but at the same time very strong, and made to resist all kind « 
of knocks and bumps, regular 3-59- Expositor Dollar Day 
Price ...................................................... TWOSPIS

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

the finest Dongola Kid Ankle Strap Shoes,A pair of
with solid leather soles and insoles, rubber heels and a neat 
black jet ornament on the toe. A shoe we will guarantee to 
wear one year; a pair of spats and a tin of shoe polish. To
gether this package makes value in the ordinary wa? of
Expositor Dollar Day Price ...............................................

Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, blucher cut, patent toe 
cap, Cuban heels, solid leather soles. A neat dressy shoe that 
sells regularly at $1.85. Expositor Dollar Day Price $1.00

ixed assortment of Chocolate Kid, Gun Metal, Velour
some of

stated that there was to 
than the one

never once

1be anything more 
straight gift, with the matter of a 
Canadian navy to be taken up later 
and the three Dreadnoughts to be

FOR SADE
for 50 acres .seven rmiles from r;good luiildingaX 1 

,0-10 for 50 acres, extra good;
timber; a

a part of that, if established.
of the Globe andacres Genuine As to the case 

Expositor, it is not an instance of 
falsehood in one instance, but both.

in.
X)o lor choice farm of ioo acres 
rai-' 1 OÛ1U3 ; a fine home; extra Carter’s

fiittle Liver Pills

For The Utile Folk
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

If those suffragettes simply stick 

« to notices on eggs and do not start 
I throwing ’em it’ll be alll right.

XXX
The members of the Ottawa Sen- 

I ate have so little to do that they are 
I going to start a gymnasium. There 
I ought to be some record feats ,for 

many people are lost in wonder as 
to what kind of acrobatic stunt some 
of them did in order to land them

selves in that chamber.

Industrial Accidents.
According to the record of industrial 

accidents maintained by the Depart- 
menl of Labor, 114 workmen were 
killed and Soft injured during the 
month of November. Compared with 
the record for October, which was 105 
killed and 415 injured, there were nine 
more killed and 47 fewer injured dur
ing November. The greatest number 
of fatal accidents occutred in Steam 
Railway Service, Navigation and 
Building Trades, the figures for which 
were 28, 24, and 13 respectively. The 
largest number of non-fatal accidents 
occurred also in Steam Railway Ser
vice, the record being 125, followed 
by the Metal Trades with 79, and by 
the Building Trades with 33.

ai res ; good frame
; new bank bam, cement floor.

timber !and

hOO 75

ousfto mention, all of which have been marked way down at 
ridiculously low prices for this one day only. ______

Calf Vici Kid, Box Calf and Patent Coltskin Shoes, 
which in the ordinary way would sell as high as $4-°° Pr- 
Expositor Dollar Day Price......................................Two $ S

\M\
1

-, cleared^ 25ire acres

1mg:
; large frame

t wo stories, “good ■ cellar, two 
, one bank barn ; a bargain.
00 for 44 1-2 acres, six miles

I Irani f Til, good house, eight
- ; two. barns, a snap.

for L-; acres; Must Bear Signature of •V
1

FREE 1 FREE I FREE -1 FREE !
To every purchase from our store0!^^e$ha°veOhoseTc’r both*sej^ 3 We stock nothing less than the 50c

gift worth having,

i
See Pic-SImlle Wrepper Below.-2 acres, seven and 

from Brantford, vacant
-7

T“r y melt end as easy
to Uke «Bengale

—both the men and the women
—rr»».,,.. EXrOSITOK 00UAK PjVà

FOR HEADACHE.
FDR DIZZINEIS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATIOH 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

IrON THE COMPLEXION
iJ'i» I «Mmroawm eewewei)b«atvj«. 
LSLCmb I Purely V«pttblev^Ww1g3—6]

CARTER’Seorge W. Havllnnd
Estate fitBell Phone 1530
6l Brant St. Brantford The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co#* Ltd

1 ,IC Only Address, 203 c“=rne Street, Brantford, On,.-Facing tne Market

BUSINESS CHANCES
I Do you need additional capital in 

I I your business? If so, I will incorpor- 
I ale same into a Limited Company 
land procure such capital as required. 

I I Write or call. Athol George Robert- 
! son, 58 Colborne St„ Toronto. Tclç- 
1 libf.iu- Main 3113.

trie Restorer for MeD
phonolrrr.orrse^nerve^*^

1 vitaJity, Premature decay^nd Li «S! 
ss averted- at once. P ««wpno» ..,. *

Ohilaren ury
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTOR I A : fl
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

- - ,
:'

v;: , . : . ■ - t * ». * • v"w On.'.
JlFVv.’:- X '. * * ».-*A-« ■» t y. • .«• •- «
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SAVE
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BUY TH

TRQU BL-L-SAVING. jA

SOUVENIR]
YOU GAN AFFOR D IT "

GURNEY.- Tl L D E.N, ttÀ'M jLT.Q,N
S.x
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